Abstract-Considering edible flower's various uses in culinary, health benefits, and its low consumption, is essential to evaluate the sensorial aspects of preparations with it to verify the acceptance of these ingredients. Were used three samples of salads with leaves and flowers, which were evaluated by thirty-five volunteers who analyzed it according to hedonic characteristics and indicated their preference. Attributes as color, texture, aroma and overall aspects, in all samples, obtained scores that characterized acceptance of the preparations, while attributes as flavor showed a higher number of rejection or indifference. Between the samples analyzed, the one that presented minor rejection over flavor was the sample with higher degree of irradiation, perhaps by present sweeter flavor, because of higher irradiation exposure. This study shows that population is receptive to consume edible flowers, but it needs to improve disclosure and alternative recipes to attract the consumers. 
I. INTRODUCTION
In Brazil, edible flower consumption is reduced, despite of antioxidant benefits they provide, yet, with the increase on the use of these by renowned chefs from gastronomic market, the presence of this ingredient on menu become more common [1] - [3] .
Edible flowers could be used in culinary preparations with the aim to improve color, flavor, texture and aroma; besides providing important bioactive compounds such as antioxidants, relevant for neutralizing free radicals responsible for cell oxidative stress, preventing chronic diseases, as cancer. Despite of being a factor that positively influences consumption, edible plants are still little known and consumed by population. As well as other ingredients, edible flowers requires care about sanitation, manipulation and conservation that ensure its nutritional and biological quality, among the most promising flower conservation methods stands out irradiation process, which although showing effective conservation and elimination of insects and microorganisms is a factor that could contribute to the low consumption of this ingredient [2] - [4] .
Considering the various uses, health benefits and the low consumption of edible flowers, many are the alternatives that can be considered to stimulate curiosity and consumptions of this ingredient. However, it is essential to evaluate the sensorial aspects of preparations with edible flowers to verify the acceptance and rejection of these ingredients, because it is known the despite of food quality, if it does not have good acceptance in its sensorial characteristics, the food will not have a good response from consumers [5] .
II. OBJECTIVE
Evaluate the acceptance of preparations with edible flowers on samples from public servers, students and college's employees.
III. METHODS
Were performed different recipe tests with edible flowers from the type Bauhinia variegate and, due to subtle mixing and visual difference almost imperceptible between the flowers and lettuce leaves, the chosen recipe for the sensorial analysis was a salad made with lettuce and flowers seasoned with lemon sauce, olive oil and salt. All the samples were made with 1 gram of each principal ingredient and half-coffee spoon of the seasoning, this technique was use to confuse the appearance of the ingredients and avoid confusion with the flavor of the flowers and the seasoning. The figure below (Fig. 1) shows the average final visual characteristic of the samples.
The flowers used in sensorial analyses were previously irradiated with gamma radiation at the Institute of Energy and Nuclear Research (IPEN/USP), with doses of 0,5º and 1.0º kGy. This method was previously tasted and its security confirmed by the researches of IPEN/USP [3] . The volunteers were invited to taste three sample of salads (according to the irradiation used on its conservation -0.0º kGray, 0.5º kGray and 1.0º kGray), and analyze hedonic aspects, such as color, flavor, texture and scent. All the aspect were evaluated according to a scale that varies from 1 through 9 (being one greatly dislike and nine greatly like) and by the end them all were asked to ordinate the samples according to their preference (to the sample they like less to the one the like the most).
The three samples were served to all the participants randomly, accompanied by a glass of filtered water, and the analyses occurred from 8h30 to 10h30 am, in a modulated environment with adequate light, where it was not allowed communication between participants (as it can be seen in the Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 ). All volunteers were informed about the sample ingredients and irradiation conservation before the beginning of the test. The ones who accepted to participate were guided by a member of the sensorial analyses team, to prove the samples in the sequence presented and to drink a sip of water between one sample and another, to clean the buccal cavity and avoid any that could cause a misinterpretation. A member of sensorial analyses team stood in the local during all the experimental process to help with questions and orient all the participants similarly [6] .
To accomplish the sensorial analyses, consumption acceptability and statistical analyses was used the software FizzBiosystemes®. The statistical analyses were made by comparing the averages differences between the volunteers answers (Tukey 5%). Were considered as rejection the scores below 5 (variates levels of dislike and indifferent) and as acceptance the answers with scores 6 or more.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Participated of the sensorial analyses thirty-five taster volunteers, without any health problem that could compromise the experiment, such as cold, or food allergies. All the volunteers proved the three samples of lettuce and flower seasoned salad in the order they were delivered by a member of the sensorial analyses team. The individuals who participated in the experiment were mostly employees or students from the university where the study was conducted.
The sample that obtained the highest preference was the one with zero dose of irradiation (91.4% the scores of global evaluation 6 or above), the other two samples have the same scores of approval and rejection (85.7% of the scores of global evaluation 5 or less). According to the participants two aspects contributed to the higher scores in global evaluation, which were color and texture. The control sample (0.0º kGy) obtained 8.6% of rejection in both aspects, while the other samples obtained 11.4% each.
Despite of the control sample achieve the higher scores on attributes of color and texture, this sample was the one with the lowest scores for flavor attribute (only 65.7% of the volunteers gave scores of acceptance, against 71.4% for the sample with 1.0º kGy).
Between all hedonic aspects, the flavor was the one with higher scores of rejection. The percentage of the flavor rejection ranged 28.6% in the 1.0º kGy sample to 34.29% in the control sample.
The Fig. 4-Fig. 6 shows all distribution's scores for control and irradiation samples used in the sensorial analyses (0.0, 0.5 and 1.0 º kGy, respectively), according to the number of participants and its score.
As it can be seen in the Fig. 4-Fig. 6 , most tasters did not indicate rejection to the samples (score higher than 5 -indifferent) when analyzing attributes as color, texture and aroma. However, for the flavor attribute twelve tasters of non-irradiated sample, twelve tasters of 0.5º kGy's sample and ten 1º kGy's sample, indicated rejection or indifference (grades lower than 6). 
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©2018 International Journal of Food Engineering Figure 5 . Tasters' scores distribution related to attributes of color, flavor, texture, scent and global assessment on a sample with 0.5º kGy of irradiation. Figure 6 . Tasters' scores distribution related to attributes of color, flavor, texture, scent and global assessment on a sample with 1.0º kGy of irradiation. Table I shows the comparison of averages and standards deviation of all three samples and the attributes analyzed in the experimental. The table shows that the most difference between the attributes occurs specially in the two characteristics: color and flavor.
As explained by Kelley [7] , the color is the most attractive attribute for flower consumption, the more colorful the flower or the dish with the flower, the bigger the chance to please the consumer. On flowers and fruits salad preparation, two flowers coloration were used, but when mixing with lettuce leaves, the white petals had become almost imperceptible to less attentive eyes. It was the researchers' choice that the flowers blend evenly into lettuce leaves to avoid the initial impact that could be cause.
Nowadays it is knew that flowers, as other food, have flavors that vary widely between species, being that the taste that pleases more the consumer taste use to be the sweet. In this study, the preparation sample that had the higher score about flavor attribute was the one that went through 1kGray irradiation. This occurs mostly likely because of the interaction between irradiation and glycosides linkages of sucrose molecules, the first breaks the molecules of the second and in the process releases glucose and fructose, which are characteristics of sweet flavor. [8] , [9] .
The sample preparation contained in nature flowers, in other words, there were no kind of cooking that could change, even slightly significantly, its chemical characteristics. This was researchers options to maintain the fundamental characteristics of the petals and avoid any degradation of bioactive components. However, care was taken when buying flowers a few days in advance, as well as manipulating the ingredients, to avoid visual differences that could be perceptible between irradiated and no irradiated flowers. In other work that also used edible flowers in common preparations, as cake, there was not the use of this manipulation strategy, once the flowers were used previously the cooking process [10] - [12] .
The result of this study demonstrates that irradiated edible flowers can be a much-explored product, since there was great acceptance from tasters about hedonic attributes, with a special attention to the one with higher irradiated levels, because of its flavor. Furthermore, the presence of flowers in simple preparations as salads can aggregate flavor, texture and aroma, which make these preparations more attractive to the senses, besides health benefits.
Consume of edible flowers could be stimulated by testing and divulging diversified recipes using this ingredient.
V. CONCLUSION
This study shows that population are receptive to consume edible flowers, especially the ones with sweet flavor, what could be favored by the irradiation process. Nevertheless, it needs to improve disclosure and alternative recipes to attract the consumers who have trouble to accept new foods.
